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Christian Science nursing Anyone who had rhe opportunity to attend the
Annual Meeting of The Mother Ch urch, or to watch
it broadcast over the imernet. heard a message from
the Nursing Manager that brought me a deep sense
of joy and gratitude. We heard Christian Science
nursin g descri bed in si mple terms that showed it as
the practice of Christian Science. an activity that
is a healing presence fo r patients. I have been a
Ch ristian Science nurse since 1975, and that message
stood our to me as the clearest public Statement I
have heard of the role of Ch ristian Science nu rses in
the healing miss ion of The Mother Church.

W

en I bega n to learn Christian Science
nursing in the training program that
was then required, I came away with
the belief that bei ng a nurse meant being primarily
concerned with ce rrai n skills. products and
techn iques that could be used to bring comfon to
a patient. I o ft en heard the statement, "a Christian
Science practition er rakes care of the spiritual needs
of a patient, and a C hristian Science nurse takes care
of the patient's physical needs, carefully avo idi ng
praying for rhe patient."

This view of C hristian Science nursing gives th e
imp ression that it is merely non-medical, phys ical
care, and so the Christian Science nurse is much like
a medical nurse who doesn't give medicine. And this
view ofChrisrian Science nursing never feh righ t to
me. As a C hristian Scientist, I co uldn't accept the
statement that a patient is a physical person with
physical nursing needs. Nor co uld I believe th at he
is a spiritual individual with physical nursing needs.
T hrough prayer I realized that I needed to
repent--<ompletely change the way I had been
thinking about myself as a nurse and my role when
wo rking with patients. It dawned on me while
reading Matthew 25. that Ch ristian Science nursing
is not a physical activity, it is d ivine Love expressed
in C hristian obedience to Jesus' command to "love
one another." C hristian Science nursing has more
in co mmon with the metaphys ical treatment given
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a healing ministry
by a C hristian Science pracutioner than it has with
any form of medical or material nursing. Christian
Science nursing starts fro m the standpoint of man
as the image and likeness of God, Spiri t, and stays
there, with the conviction of man's inherent health.

Y

es, if a patient appears to need physical
comfort an d ca re, a Christian Science nurse's
praye r and wo rk will be seen to provide them.
but th is activity just fu lfills Christ Jesus' promise. "set
your minds on God's ki ngdom and his justice before
everything else, and all the resr will come to you as
well" (New English Bible, Matt 6:33). A Christian
Science nurse does nor give specific treatmem for
a patient, but rhe nll rse does pray specifically and
consistently for his or her concept of each patient.
And a C hristian Science nurse can expect that the
right idea of another, held clearly and firmly in
consciousness, will heal. Mary Baker Eddy writes of
spontaneous healing, and I feel thac in her assu rance
of the power of Love she endorses this mode of
healin g as a standard fo r Christian Scientists.

The Christian Scientist loves man mOl? because he
loves God most. He understands this Principle,-Love.
Who is mfJicient for time things? \\'Iho remembers
thm patience, forgiveness, abidingfoith, and affiction,
are the symptoms by which our Father indicates the
diffirent stages ofmarls recovery from sin dnd his
entrance into Science? Who knows how the feeble
lips are made eloquent, how hearts are inspired, how
healing becomes spontaneollS, and how the divine Mind
is understood and dmlO1lStrmed? He alone knows these
wonders who is departil1gftom the thralldom ofthe
senses and accepting spiritual tntth,-that which blesses
its adoption by the refinement ofjoy and the dismissal of
Sorrow.
Miscellaneous Writings 100:26
I rejoice in the growing understanding and
demonstratio n of the fact that spontaneous healing
can and will accompany the care given by C hristian
Science nurses.
George Strong, Admi nistrator
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"Unity Demonstrated" -

excerpts from a talk by Jack Hubbell, (SB

It is appropriate that we call Fern Lodge a
care fac ility. Care denotes love, and love is the
signifi cance of service. Care finds joy in doing good
for others. Just as we say that God expresses love,
we can say thac God expresses care. Care epitomizes
the never fail ing attitude of our Father-Mother God
toward His dear children. Care is the essence of the
practice of Christian Science. How grateful we can
be for a facili ty that endeavors ro fulfill the purpose
of care.
d how grateful we are for Christian Science
nurses and those in dividuals who express
are in Joving service for others. T here is
no greater opportunity for the culcivation of love,
compassion, and seiAess ness than the work of the
C hristian Science nu rse. fu these qualities grow in
character, the more the impersonal view of the work
comes to light in accordance with what our Leader
attributes to the angel, Gabriel, as "the more quiet
task of impaning a sense of the ever-presence of
ministeri ng Love."

A

,

Our Leader co nsidered such a for m of activity
necessary, and she in her great love and wisdom
provided for rhe Christian Science nurse. In
addition to a practical knowledge of the care of
the sick, the nurse's thought and presence has that
spiritual q uality which aids in overcom ing fear and
in bringing peace to the patient. This takes place
only through genuine love, wh ich proves all error to
be unreal. We are indeed grateful for Fern Lodge
and aU those who make it truly a care facility.
And now I would like to address the subject
of demonstrating unity. The challenge of disunity
is being presented in many face ts throughout the
world. Jesus stated, " If a house be divided against
itself, that house cannot stand."2 Isn't "divide and
destroy" a battle strategy of an army general? This is
also the tactic of anim al magnetism. We need co see
that every problem is one of animal magnetism. We
deal with a problem as we handle animal magnetism.
We handle animal magnetism as we see it is not a

real enti ty but a term, a term we use to indicate that
erro r, the supposed absence of truth, has the power
to act, to do something. How? By presenting a
false suggestion! It is no si n to be confronted with a
false suggestion. Even Jesus faced false sugges tions.
What countS is how we respo nd to it. Remember,
animal magnetism is only a term denoting nothi ng
but the hypothetical action of a lie. We reject a lie as
we know the truth . Exercising dai ly defense against
aggressive mcneal suggestion prevents witnessing the
false claim of disunity.
hristian Science teaches that there is
only one Being co mposed of cause and
effect, God and man. There is nothing
in addition to the oneness, the all ness, of being.
The omnipresence of D eity deems im possible a
separation from God, good . To be conscious of th is
truth is our defense against the suggestion that man
can be separated from God. As we recogn ize our
unity with God, we find our unity with one another.
Does uni ty have anything to do with healing?
Yes, a great deal! Disunity would also claim to be an
arrack on our health . Disease is always an artempt to
d ivi de an d destroy. Ani mal magnetism suggests that
man is not one whole entity, but an organ ization
of many pans. Then under th is division into pans,
mortal man is subject to destruction of the whole
by rhe dis ruption of th e pares. What appears as
a physical body composed of material pares is a
counterfei t of the real man's embodiment of spiritual
qualities. But while a phys ical body composed of
material parts is vulnerable to "divide and desrroy,"
rhe real man - the compound idea of God - cannor
be divided into parts and the refore is safe from
destruction. The belief that man is liable {O d isease
is a missratement that man can be separated from

C

God.
The oneness of God and man is the wholeness,
completeness and health of man. W hen co nfronted
with a problem , we do nor have a sick man to treat
or even a man who believes himself to be sick, but
rather a man about whom a lie is to be disbelieved .
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"Unity Demonstrated"
You and I need (0 defend ourselves consrandy
against the aggressive mental suggestion of
disintegration, whether it is a disintegration of
body, a business, or a relationship. D isintegration
is animal magnetism's effort to disrupt unity, man's
oneness with God. T he whole healing practice
of Christian Science can be stated in terms of a
realization of our oneness with God.
During this past year, there have been many
reportS of branch chuTch disunity. I hear of
members who have stopped
attending dlUTCh or even dropped
their memberships.

There is no question that
chu rch membership has its
challenges . Church meetings
often provide opportun ities
to pur our Christian Science
comm itm ent into practice. For
example, if there is d isun ity
among the membership, it is an
opportun ity fo r the members to
pray deeply to recognize and yield
co God's government.

opposing individuals, we are being handled by
animal magnetism. We have accepted the suggestion
of many minds, some in co nRict and some in
agreement. But there is o nly one Mind being
reRected by each person. The culp rit is not person,
but the al1ti~Christ claiming ro gain wi m ess as a
person with a mind separate from God. Regardless
of the nature of the erro r, be ir d iscord, disunity,
disease, personal sense. or egotism. one and all are
simply wro ng concepts working mesmerically in
human consciousness.
All members of The Mother
Church wam to see their ch urch
prosper. Bur there are differences
of opi nion on how we best
bring this about. We can learn
from history. The govern ment
of the Roman Empire didn't
des troy C h ristianity. Primitive
Christianity was destroyed from
wirh in. It was the early Christians
who adulterated Jesus' teaching
to make it more all uring and
acceptable to the non~Chris(ian
pagans. No doubt the motive was
good for many of the early Christians.

The oneness of
God and man is
the health of man .
The whole healing
practice of
Christian Science is
a realization of our
oneness with God.

An imal magnetism presents human will under
the gu ise of divine wi ll. But the Christ strips off the
disguise and reveals the truth. O ur prayer is not ro
see our will done, but ro acknowledge that God's will
must be done. Furthermore, there is no power to
oppose God's will. As Paul tells us, "If God be for
us, who can be against US?"3 SO, one on God's side is
more than a majo rity. It is a monopoly. T his is true
hu m ility, with the meekness and power which go
with it.
Man's only meaningful activity is to express God.
The realization of th is fact eliminates politics from
ch urch affairs, lifts thought into a higher level of
action, and provides fresh insights, inspi ration, and
unity of purpose to the role of chu rch membership.

poge4

As long as we see disun ity as the resulr of

They wanted ro reach o ut ro the pagan world
and share Ch ristianity. In order co attract more
convertS, they allowed various pagan idolatries
to adulterate the pure teachi ng ofChrisr Jesus.
Co mpromise of doctrine was condo ned if it was
bel ieved it would benent the institution.
Will Durant, the famous historian, tells us,
"While C h ristianity converted the world, the world
converted Christianity, and displayed the natural
paganism of manki nd."4 The pagan concepts which
were adopted to make Christianity more attractive
led to the dem ise of primitive Christian ity and the
forfe iting of healing. It would appear that it was
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some of the early Christians who were mesmerized
in to destroying primitive C hristianity. Bur, was it a
person that impeded truth ? No! It was the fa ilure to
handle a nim al magnetism claiming to be a person.
Mrs. Eddy restored primitive C hristianity. She
established o ur church to maintain the puri ty of
C hristian Science. nor ro destroy it. H er goal was
to bless mankind, nor to fo rm a huge institution .
One need only read [he M anual to see chat it deals
prim arily with protecting the purity of C h riscian
Science and promoting healing fo r all mankind .

a bushel. As we let our light shine, live the pu re
standard of C hristian Science, we w ill draw men to
li S. If we do n't offer mankind healing, then we have
no thing new o r d ifferent to offer. C h ristian Science
heals! Ir is the Co mfo rter prom ised by C hrist Jesus!
To summarize, do we pray to see ou r w ill o r
G od's will fulfill ed ? C ould th ere be d isuniry if we
wo rk fro m the standpoint of one Mind , reRected
byeveryone? Each individual in a fa mily, nation ,
church and the world actually reRects rhe same Mind
as rhe so urce of his or her intelligence and ab il ity.

Without the M anual, pure
C hristian Science, w ith its
element of healing, would soon
be lost to the world.
So, what is our motive in
waming to share Ch ristian
Science? Don't we want to share
because we love o ur fell ow man
and wam to help him overcome
the lim its of a matter-based
world ? Ou r motive is right
in wanting to share Ch ristian
Science w ith o chers. And wh at
ben er attraction is th ere than
healing?

Man's meaningful activity is to
express God. The
realization of this
fact eliminates
politics ... and lifts
thought to a higher
level of action.

W hy did peo ple throng C hrist Jeslls? Because
he healed! It was heal ing ch at bui lt the o riginal
C hris tian church in Jerusalem , and ir was healing
th at rei nstated the primi tive C h ristian church in
80smn. Jes us said, "And I, ift be lifted up from the
earth, will draw all men unto me. "3 No t, "1ft com e
d own to their state of thought. " Jesus showed liS
that the mosr effecti ve way m share the truth is by
living it.
If there is world indifference to C hristian
Science, perhaps it is because the world no longer
sees e no ugh difference in C hristian Scientists. It
is the C hrist we exempli fy which is attractive. Of
co urse, we do no r want to hide o ur light under

You have the o pportuniry fo r
a victOry over disuni ty by:
1. H andl ing an imal magnetism ,
seeing it as nothing but a term
and thus destroying it;
2. Imperso nalizing rhe errOf;

3. Knowing that neith er you nor
anyone else can be influenced
erroneously because God is the
o nly M ind ;

4. Affi rming that there can be
neither disuni ty due to a conAict
of minds nor unity due to a
meeting of m inds. Rath er, there is a unity based o n
one divin e M ind being reRected by each individual;

5. H o lding to the faCt rhat the real government of
o ur church , wo rld . nation , and family is maintained
under G od's law.
Altho ugh individual , we are nevertheless
controlled and governed by divine Principle, God.
There is naught but unity in the oneness and allness
of God . Therefore, there must be unity of purpose,
unity of tho ught, and uni ty of desire and practice.
S& H 567:1 -3 the more (to 1st.) .
Mark 3:2 5 if.
j Rom. 8:3 1 If.
~ Duram , Will, The Story of Civilizat ion: Ceasar and Christ,
p. 657 (Simon and Sch uster, New York)
~ John 12:32
1

1
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Christian Science nursing in practice
I was praying specifically about a patienc's care,
and the quali ties of thought being ex pressed. Every
day seemed to repeat the sa me verbal material story. I
had reached the point where J JUSt couldn't partake of
that verbal rehearsal anymore. I was praying to know
how to be free. I was led to where Mrs. Eddy writes,
"Lips must be mute, and materialism silent ... We
must close the lips and silence the material senses"
(Scimu and Health 15: 11·16). W hen asked to nurse
in that room, I would quietly, prayerfully, go about
the work, not entering into th e material conversation.
This quiet approach was changing my thinking.
Another statemem has been comforting: "Christian
Science acts as an alterative . .. It relaxes rigid muscles"
(SoH 162:5-8). Rigidi ty being a claim in this case,
the thought of relaxing rigidity, being at ease, was
wonderful to experience in my own consciousness.
Being relaxed and calm are qual ities of thought that
heal. When manifested outwardly, it blesses those
around us .

T

he result of th is consistent prayer is that there
has been a change. The material convetsation
has noticeably reduced and has been replaced
with gratitude. When I was praying for how not to
panake of that material conversation each day, it also
included my own conversation with the patient. In
this quiet, more relaxed atmosphere, though t is calm
and th ere is a quiet sense of listening to God and doing
the work in a more ordered way. Refusing to enter into
that material conversation freed me. Ou r expectation
for change, should begin with a chan ge in our own
consciousness. Our demonstration of these spiritual
qualities brings healing.
In giving prayerful thought to another patient's
care, I cominued working with page 15 of Science fwd
Health. When we pray, thought uplifts to God, and we
naturally find ourselves giving thanks to God , being so
grateful. Materialism or any complaint is si lent. "Lips
must be mute, and materialism silent," was showing
itself to be what was needed. I began to examine
my own thinking. There were qualities of thought
that I was holding to and expressing that needed to
go. A change in my own consciousness, exp ressed,
demonstrated, would bring about the necessaty change

poge 6

in th is particular care. Anger, human will, complaint
have to be pur our of our thinking first. Error cannOt
heal error. Thought must risc higher in order to uplift
co nsciousness out of the error.
My consciousness was kept very quiet of noise,
complaint, conversation , and f steadfastly lisrened
to God. One day, so mething occu rred to trouble
my thinking. I found my thought begin ning to
co mplain . Th is was a hel pful experience, beca use it
showed me what error was trying to do. I also knew
I could express dominion over my thinking. Nothing
could thwart this right endeavor. "T hen shall ye call
upon me, and ye shall go and pray unto me, and 1 will
hearken UntO you" Oeremiah 29: 12). I was learning
the rrmh of Mrs. Eddy's statement (SetH, 259 :26·
31), " Immortal ideas, pure, perfect, and enduring,
are transmitted by the divine Mind through di vine
Sc ience, which corrects error with truth and demands
spiritual tho ughts, di vin e concepts, to the end that they
may produce harmonious results."
During thar time, my greater sense of quietness
brought about a clear, quiet thought in the patient,
enabling her to hear more clearly, showing the mental
nature of that false claim of heari ng loss. Complaint
lessened, and she expressed gratitude for my help every
day. Keeping lips mute and materialism (complaint)
silent, is prayer. Praye r evokes gratitude. Gratitude
co rrects complaint. Grat itude, de monstrated, heals.

G

od is showing us how to go in our care for

patients. We see the things that work, and the
thi ngs that don't work, which when red uced,
arc qualities of thought. I have not always heeded the
angel messages. J have not always heeded the demands
for change and growth within my own self. But
nonetheless, the messages are there, the demands are
there, the healing is there. Being a Ch ristian Scientist
requires work within our own consciousness. It is our
thinking that needs to change, be spi ritualized, when
we seem to be faced with a challenging care. Mrs.
Eddy tells us that we must "pray without ceasi ng" and
that "such prayer is answered" (S&H 15:21-22). This
si lent, quiet, praisi ng prayer heals.
This article was written bya Christian Science nurse.
FERN [OOG.
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From the Director of Christian Science Nursing
Christian Science nursing is an essential aspect
of living and loving as ou r Master, Ch rist Jesus. The
inherent, chi ldlike insti nct to follow His example
brings true and lasting satisfaction. There's a sto ry in
Matthew 25 that illustrates the relationship between
nursing and rejoicing in the kingdom of heaven.
H ere Jesus presents an equation: caring for
C hri st's brethren = cari ng for Jesus = inheri6ng the
kingdom . Jesus said th at those who take care of and
vis it [he sick, feed the hungry, take in th e homeless,
clo che rhe naked, and visit prisoners have a place in
God's kingdom. Why? Because they have served
C hrist Jesus, "the Word made Aesh," John 1: 14. Th at
"Word made Aesh" could be LOVE,-Iove made
vis ible, tangi ble. Jesus tOld us and showed us the
twO main commandments: love God, and love man.
And as C hristia n Scienrists, o ur caring for [he sick,
-taking them in or visiti ng them- sho uld be so
full of the Christ spirit that it heals.
ountless hours of love are poured fonh by
the nurses as they are watching, praying,
supporting, w itnessing, bathing, bandagin g,
and feeding each day at Fern Lodge. We have a full
house and , sadly, we rurn away about 4-6 requests
fo r adm ission each month because we do nOt have
roo m fo r them. Yet, many n ursing needs are cared
fo r ar home by staff nurses on their off-time who fit
these in around family lives. We are so grateful for
each o ne, and fo r the fo ur nurses who were accepted
fo r listing in The Christian Science JournaL this year.

C

C hristian Science nurses education is an
important co mpon ent of o ur work ar Fern Lodge.
Since 2000, o ur education program has been help ing
ded icated C hristian Scientists awaken to the joys and
rewards of nursing, to understand and participate
in its heal ing ministry. Individuals are learning
Ch risrian Science nursin g in ways rhat meet their
unique needs.
Fo r example, three women wi th young fam ilies,
living three to five hours away in the Sierra foothills,

began meeti ng with me in o ne of their homes for
instruction in nursing principles, skills and ethics.
T his class continues successfully, alternating between
in-home instruction and hands-on ex perience at
Fern Lodge T hey have found oppo rtuni ties to n urse
in their co mmunities. An article written by this
class appea red in the international C hristian Science
nursing newsletter, Vision Now, describing how the
class came together and how it blesses their lives each
day. Nurses from around the cou ntry have exp ressed
gratitude for such a program. O ne experienced
nurse emailed her del ight: "What a famastic

outreach-I'm so grateftll to the Fern Lodge Board ...
for backing such an ImltHud plan .... in bringing the
{Nursing! By-Law to lift and demonstration. "

S

tudents on staff, and several ochers from
California, Orego n and Washi ngto n have
participated in nurs ing classes and mem o ring
at Fern Lodge. Our lateSt adventure is reaching a
bili ngual nursing course for three South Americans.
These earnest students of Christian Science are
improving their Engl ish while learnin g nursing
principles, ski lls and ethi cs.
The Bible makes several references to God
pouri ng our His spirit and pouring out so many
blessings thar we can't co ntain them. The imagery
of pou ring is so clear: it's unmistakable. We have
seen repeated heaI ings of temperament softened
and co nfus ion lessened or healed th rough knowing
clearly that there is o nly o ne Mind and it is divine,
controlli ng every aspect of our work. We have felt
divine Love pouring itself over frustrat ion and meanspiritedness, - neutralizing chern.
We are so grateful fo r the outpouring of love
we feel from volunteers. Patients would IolJ~ mo re
volunteers to co me read to them, especially on
weekends. It's a great way to fu lfill our Leader's
prayer, "some daily good to do to Thine, for Thee."
Thank you all fo r your affecrio n and care.
Sharo n Strong, Di rector of Christian Science Nursing
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From our Treasurer to the Fern lodge friends
T he Manual of The Mother Church by Mary
Baker Eddy, Article XVII, Section 2, says in
parr, "Gratitude and love should abide in every
heart each day of all the years." This Statement
defines the feelings of the Fern Lodge Board,
Fern Lodge staff and especially the dear ones
who find themselves needi ng Christian Science
nursmg care.
Speaking as the Treasurer, gratitude and
love are always in my heart when 1 discuss the
finances of Fern Lodge.

Let me paint a picture for you. let's assume
that you are in business, and at the beginning of
[he year you know that your expenses are going
[Q be at least $1,500,000. Your business policy
is to provide a service without questioning
whether your clisromers can pay for the se rvice
and not knowing how long they will requ ire

your service. Last year your CUStOmers paid
$526,000. T hat means your bus iness had a

$1,000,000 short fall.
This is tbe seeming picture we face each year
at Fern lodge, the need to raise $ 1,000,000 .
Fern Lodge does nor have endowment funds,
investments or aid from government programs
to draw upon. What we do have is somethi ng
much more powerful. T hat is Love and the
metaphysical and financial suPPOrt of C h ristian
Scientists everywhere. That is enough!
Fern Lodge ended last year with all our
expenses met and a positive balance is on the
balance sheer. For this, and for all the blessings
that have come to Fern Lodge th is past year
from you and all those who have been so
generous, we say THANK YOU!

T

he Fern Lodge nursing education program is growing! We are reaching our to a broadening
circle of Christian Scientists who are drawn to the healing ministry of C h ristian Science
nurs ing. We must provide education in order to staff Fern lodge, and so we must provide
additional staff to instruct and oversee the nurses as they learn to help others . We will deeply
appreciate donations to help us co ntinue giving educatio n opportun ities to ensure tbat Fern Lodge is
properly staffed and that there will be Christian Science nurses available in our communities.
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